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On Jan. 29, Nicaraguan government and contra negotiators completed their first round of direct talks
in San Jose, Costa Rica. Although there was little evidence of agreement on substantive matters,
representatives of the two sides said they had agreed to observe a "verbal cease-fire" by not publicly
criticizing each other. They also agreed to meet again Feb. 10-12 in Guatemala City, pending the
approval of Cardinal Obando y Bravo who was visiting the Vatican. The Nicaraguan government's
proposal does not mention discussion of political issues, focusing instead on technical steps toward
achieving a cease-fire, and the reintegration of disarmed contras into civilian life. Once contras
accept amnesty, they are promised full political rights guaranteed by an international monitoring
commission. The contras' proposal is focused on demanding major political changes in Nicaragua
and talks with the domestic political opposition. Steps to reach a cease-fire are also mentioned.
(Basic data from AP, 01/29/88; New York Times, 01/30/88)
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